
$4 million grant

College gets funding for new LRC
by Ward LaForme

Humber College has received a $4
million grant from the Ministry of
Education to build a new Learning Re-
source Centre.

At a press conference held in the presi-

dent's boardroom on Tuesday afternoon,

Dr. Jim Henderson, MPP for Etobicoke

Humber, presented the cheque to Presi-

dent Robert Gordon.
Henderson said it was a pleasure for

him to be at Humber "as the bearer of

good tidings."

The latest installment brings to $9 mil-

lion the total pledged by the ministry to

Humber.
The money will be put into use over

the next three years for the construction

of the centre.
' 'The project itself will run to $ 1 5 mil-

lion," Humber President Robert Gordon
said. "We are very pleased to receive the

allocation."

President Gordon said planning for the

new centre has been in effect for about

six months.

"We came up with a total package,"
Gordon said in reference to the new tech-

nology wing being buijt in the old red
parking lot. "By doing two projects
together, we probably save $2 million by
using the same architect."

High-tech programs will be taught in

the new wing, according to Gordon.

Henderson said the college will be
equipped to handle approximately 8,000
students upon the project's completion.

Henderson also said an additional

$735,000 will be granted to the college

from the ministry for repairs, alterations

and renovations.

The complex will be built in the form
of a plaza.

"We will have a major front entrance
that faces Humber College Blvd. ," Gor-
don said.

The proposed location for the building
is between the new technolgy wing and
library.

Both the new technology wing and the

LRC centre will be modern designs
according to Gordon.

Construction is expected to begin in

June or July.
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$4 million smile— Humber College President Dr. Robert
Gordon flashes those pearly whites after accepting a $4 million grant
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check from Jim Henderson from the Ministry of Education. The

money wll be used to build a new learning resource wing.

Pub talks
stalled
by Tom Kjaersgaard

Caps will remain closed inde-

finitely after talks broke down be-

tween SAC and college adminis-

tration last week.

Negotiations are at a standstill

because the two sides can't come
to an agreement over who should

operate the pub.

The pub shutdown and the de-

bate over the operation of it came
in the wake of an alleged assault in

Caps on Feb. 18.

Administration wants to make
Caps an extension of Food Ser-

vices to allow the college what
Roy Giroux, vice-president of
education and faculty services,

calls "ultimate accountability,"

to the Liquor Licence Board of

Ontario and to the college's insur-

ance company.
The liquor license is held by

administration. Caps, however is

managed by SAC.
Until now the pub manager was

accountable to the SAC president,

not administration.

Last Thursday night, Giroux
and vice-president of administra-

tion John Saso explained to full

council that the college must have
control over certain aspects of the

pub.

Giroux said "the college can't

delegate accountability" and told

members that although a com-
promise had been reached on most
items during earlier negotiations,

"the only non-negotiable item is

where the pub reports."

SAC has consulted a lawyer on
its right to manage the pub under

the terms of a 1978 agreement

with administration, but refused to

comment yet.

The issue has driven a wedge
between full council and at least

one member.

Hospitality representative

Michel Jacobs was criticized at a

SAC meeting last week for telling

SAC members that they are "de-

nying students the right to use the

pub"

Purdie's sorry

Jim Purdie, SAC presi-

dent, apologized to vice-

president Shawn Reed after

refusing to sign Reed's pay-

cheque two weeks ago.

SAC'S, page 2

Ray of hope
Parkdale's poor will be

able to buy a meal for $1

thanks to a group of Roman
Catholic Friars who are.

opening a new restaurant.

A ray of hope, page 7

New pub spot?
SAC entertainment director

Ron Kitchener is thinking

about moving Humber pubs

to a new location. The Caps
shutdown has him peeved.

Students, page 9
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NEWS
SAC'S
Purdie
is sorry

by Stewart Brown

SAC president Jim Purdie made
a public apology to one of his

council members and asked SAC
to create a new policy regarding

payment of the vice-president's

honorarium at a council meeting

last Thursday.

Purdie apologized to SAC vice-

president Shawn Reed for not

signing Reed's pay cheque. Pur-

die was concerned that Reed was
not doing his job and not showing

up to work over the March Break.

Purdie said that he had been told

by SAC members that Reed was
absent during the March Break, so

Purdie told him that he was not

going to sign Reed's $75 pay

cheque.

Purdie acknowledged that the

conflict didn't look good, con-

sidering both he and Reed were

running for next year's SAC pres-

idency.

Shawn Reed

"Unfortunately 1 was put into a

corner and it looks bad because we
are running in the election," Pur-

die said.

Reed said he worked as SAC
vice-president three out of five

school days per week and he was
working with some of the clubs

during the March break.

He added that Purdie told him
that he was refusing to sign the

cheque.

"Jim took it upon himself not to

sign my cheque," Reed noted. "I

think it is unfair because there is

no policy telling the vice president

how many hours he has to work.
'"

According to the 1987/1988
SAC constitution Reed could have
signed his own paycheque, but

Reed says that he didn't because
of what happened to former vice-

presidents Michelle Willis and
Judy Craig.

no evidence
Reed claimed that Purdie was

trying to "sweep the issue under
the table" by signing the cheque a

half-hour before a SAC meeting
last week.

However, Purdie claims that he

signed the cheque that morning

and presented it to Reed an hour-

and-a-half before the meeting.

Purdie said that because he and
Shawn were candidates running in

the election it would be best for

him to sign the cheque and ask for

a new policy.

"Because of the candidacy and
also because there was no policy I

decided to sign it," Purdie said.

"I regret the inconvenience and I

think it was blown out of propor-

tion."

Reed said he had no evidence to

prove that Purdie's actions were
influenced by the election, but he

was glad to get an apology.

Nursing Assistant grads
face uncertain futures

Higher

standards?

Humberts Nursing

Assistant grads may

have to return to school

for upgrading if new

standards, which make a

degree a prerequisite to

practice nursing,

are passed.

by Steve Darling

The future of Humber's Nursing Assistant students doesn't look

promising, according to Ontario's Association for Registered Nursing

Assistants (OARNA).
Association president Verna Steffler said the new standards for

nursing proposed by the College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) may do

away with the present level of Nursing Assistant.

"One of the decisions that has already been made is that as the

Nursing Assistant program will be offered in colleges, it'll probably

be longer and more in depth," she said. "1 interpret that as being the

RNA program will become the RN diploma program."
While OARNA is very upset with the CNO, the College of Nurses

is equally upset with the diploma nurses' reaction and treatment of the

proposed standards. CNO Spokesman Claudia Wilimouski said the

Ontario Nurses Association and OARNA have taken biased positions

towards the new standards, and do not have the public's interests at

heart.

"We are legislated through the Government of Ontario to set

standards," she said. "That means we are expected to set standards

that will provide safe, competent care to our clients now and in the

future."

Wilimouski said it's not up to ONA, OARNA nor the public to

decide for nursing what standards nurses should have. She added that

the proposed changes are for the good of the public as well as for

nurses.

While the CNO said the changes will give the RN's and RNA's
more power, many nurses and nursing assistants fear the changes are

only a move to make nurses more competitive with doctors, and that

they will only create status and money problems.

The CNO's self-regulating power also has many nurses feeling

helpless.

At this time, a degree nursing course at an Ontario university is four

years in length and can cost anywhere from $4,000 to $ 1 0,000 a year,

depending on location and living costs.

Joan Brailey, the Undergraduate Nursing Program chairman at the

University of Toronto, said the degree students, while focusing more
on academics, do get some hands-on experience in their first year.

This is gradually increased in second.and third year, leading to a full

year of clinical work in fourth year.

Brailey said that a degree is becoming an essential part of the

working nurse's credentials.

"Until nurses have a degree, we can't have a true collaborating

health care team (between doctors and nurses)," Brailey explained.

If these new standards do go through, it's expected that a bachelor

of science in Nursing will become a prerequisite for anyone to practice

nursing, and all other levels will be 'upgraded' to the CNO's speci-

fications.

Steffler said the increased level of education will cost students

considerably more than their present diploma counterparts, and she

fears the salary question will put a big financial dent in the govern-

ment's pocket.

She said the CNO knows it will not have its power taken away by

the government, and it is using its clout to impose its ideal of a

complete nurse on the nurses of the province.

"I honestly believe that it's a move to professionalize nursing,"

Steffler said. "My thought is if you want to be a doctor,go to med
school

. '

'

PR students iend a hielping hand

Literacy program needs support
by Bonnie Davis

Did you know that more than four

million Canadians can't read or

write?

Beat The Street, a self-help li-

teracy program which originated

in May 1985, is working to com-
bat the illiteracy problem.

The organization lures
thousands of unskilled, illiterate

Canadian people off the streets

each year, offering them a unique

method of peer tutoring that helps

teach them how to read and write.

These people are tutored by for-

mer street people.

Tracy LeQuyere, co-founder of

the organization, and a self-

confessed "ex-offender" ex-

plains how the program is unique.

"We get a street person with

some education to teach another

street person," 37-year-old Lu-

Quyere, who learned to read and
write at age 33, says. "That way,
a bag lady can teach a bag lady, or

a hooker can teach a hooker.
'

'

The tutors teach their students

to read traffic signs, medicine bot-

tles, help wanted ads, and other

things from the "real world" that

everyone needs to be able to read.

The program was started by Le-
Quyere, Marsha Forrest, of Fron-
tier College, who taught him how
to read and write, and Rick Par-

son, another ex-offender.

"There was no one to help bag
ladies, punk rockers or bikers,"

LeQuyere says of the idea to start

the program.

He says the program turned his

life around. "I was charged four

times a year for 12 years," Le-

Quyere explains. "What turned

me around was reading and
writing."

"For 33 years people used to

look at me and .say, 'Hey Tracy,

why don't you get a job?'" he

continues. "1 couldn't read a

newspaper and the people at man-
power wouldn't tell me what was
oh the board. What was I sup-

posed to do?"
The reason for the success rate

is simple, the co-founder of Beat

The Street says.

"If they (street people) are con-

sidered a problem, then they are

also the biggest solution to the

problem," LeQuyere says of the

one-of-a-kind peer tutoring
system.

Beat The Street is in the midst

of a fundraising campaign,
spearheaded by Humber's Public

Relations students.

The P.R. students are holding a

bake sale today to raise money for

the organization. It starts at 1

1

a.m. and goodies can be purch-

ased in the open area located near

the bookstore.

The Beat The Street program's

original goal was to create 50 stu-

dent/tutor pairs.

At the end of 1986, there were
270 pairs working together.

Of the people tutored, 106 now
have jobs, 49 are back at school,

7 1 have found permanent housing

and 20, who were runaways, are

back home.
The two-month fundraising

campaign for Beat The Street,,

concluding at the end of April,

aims to raise $10,000 through a

scries of special events, including

today's bake .sale.

Fire confused students
bv Sebastiana Rahito

Humber security officials are warning Humber students to

obey posted instructions and follow orders in the event of an

evacuation.

Gary Jeynes, Manager of Safety and Security, says students

must leave an area when requested to do so by college security

stafr.

Confusion broke out at the North Campus recently, after a

small fire, sparked by a welder's torch, broke out on the fourth

floor. As a result it became difficult for floor emergency offic-

ers, who are in charge of the evacuating floors, to go about

their duties.

No injuries were reported, but some students were not sure if

the horn-like sound they were hearing was a fire alarm or just

the sound of tools from workmen in the college.

Bob Webb, an Etobicoke Fire Department Inspector, says a

quick evacuation is necessary in order for emergency person-

nel to assist those who need help.

Jeynes says students in the building where the fire is located

will hear a continuous alarm. On all other floors the alarm will

sound at intervals.

Humber security officials plan to hold more fire drills next

September to familiarize new students with college emergency
procedures.
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Lakeshore drinking test
by Kathy Kenzora

If people are joking about your
drinking habits, then maybe you
need some helpful advice from
"Zack".

Last week, as part of
Lakeshore's Alcohol Awareness
Week, students took part in the

computerized drinking test,

"Speakeasy".

While using "Speakeasy" stu-

dents were introduced to "Zack",
the computer's interactive bar-

tender.

"Zack" asked students

thoughtful questions which would
enable it to evaluate their drinking

habits. The computer would then

give students a print-out telling

them what type of drinkers they

are.

Some of the questions "Zack"
and "Speakeasy" asked were
"Do you find yourself accepting a
ride from someone who has had
too much to drink?", "Do you
have a problem saying 'no'?",
and "Do people joke about your
drinking habits?"

The computer was in the
cafeteria at the Lakeshore campus

from Tuesday to Friday.

It is supported by Molson and is

presented by The Association of
Colleges of Applied Arts and
Technology of Ontario and The
Ontario Federation of Students.

There are two computers which
travel throughout Ontario colleges

and universities. They are being
used to induce awareness in stu-

dents when it comes to drinking.

SAC was on hand to hand out

key chains, stickers and buttons.

A lucky few received
"Speakeasy" T-shirts.

STAND UP COMEDY
,WACKY

]\ and

WO
Bruce Kirkland. Siai

\\k BresA^

NOW IN MISSiSSAUGA!
300 Dundas Street E.

^ (just west of Cawthra Road)

Yuk - Yuk's the sensational new nightspot with non-stop

comedy featuring Canada's top stand-up comics and

visiting comedians from New York and Los Angeles!

Yuk - Yuk's .. even nnore fun than shopping!
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Day care
funding

hy Sieve Darliiifi

number's Early Childhood
Education students are getting

sonic incentive from the govern-

ment of Ontario to stay in their

program'.

The Ministry of Community
and Social Services is giving

grants to day-care centres across

the province to increase employee
wages, according to ECE program
coordinator Blair Carter.

"For years, people went into

the program solely because they

loved working with children,""

Carter said. "Now, though the

public is realizing the importance

of the service . . . Now students

have a monetary reason for going

into the field.""

The grants are intended to keep
nK)re people? in the field, give the

students a sense of public value to

their work, and attract more peo-

ple to this understaffed and stress-

ful profession..

Carter said the grants could in-

crease a child care worker"s salary

up to $55,000 a year (at the most),

from the present base pay of
$IS,0(K) to $21,000.

Mock funeral

for closed pub
SAC is set to hold a mock

funeral today to protest the col-

lege administration's proposed
"bottom line" to manage Caps
by a college employee.

Assistant Pub Manager Ken
Chirico said students have man-
aged and operated Caps for the

past nine years.

Chirico added that the admi-
nistration won't return the
license until SAC agrees to a col-

lege employee controlling the

pub.
**We're fighting for student

rights and student democracy.
We can't figure out what admi-
nistration is fighting for," Chir-
ico said.

LONDON 1988 SPECIAL-STUDENT
H4kMILTON

• Limited seats • No age restriction •Open for

1 year • Reservation 21 days in advance for the

going portion • Stand-By for the return trip*

Departures
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Come and register with

& ASSOCIATES LTD.
for a well-paid temporary assignment

or a terrific permanent job opportunity!

RECEPTION / TYPIST
WORD PROCESSING
LEGAL SECRETARIAL

ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING
CLERICAL
DATA ENTRY

390BayStnneet,Suiiel520,Tbfrnito,

OnUirioM5H2Y2 TbU 363-6442

CALL A.S.A.P. + WORK TODAY!

Electronics
Positions now available starting at over $17,700
with excellent benefits.

Are you a recent graduate, or are you about to graduate? The Canadian
Armed Forces has positions availableNOW for Electrical and Electronic
Technicians and Technologists. After completing 10 weeks of basic training,

qualified applicants will earn a salary of more than $ 17,700, Avith a superior
benefits package and opportunities for advancement.

For further information, contact:

The Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre

4900 Yonge street

Suite 100

Willowdale, Ontario
IVI2N6A4
(416) 224-4015 (Collect)

Ifs your choice,
your future.

%

'^\ THE
? CANADIAN

'

' ARMED FORCES

Ohwhata
ieelingf ^

SAC
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

To the Championship Teanns

Playing this week in Truro, N.B. and Quebec City.

Good luck and Congratulations

Attention Class of '88

Put your university or college education to work with a one-year post-diploma program at

Georgian College.

These programs are designed to focus your background in the Social Sciences or Humanities

into a fulfilling career.

• Recreation for Special Populations

(Orillia)

12-month individually tailored program

' Communicative Disorders Assistant*

(Orillia)

12-month program

courses in leisure education, counselling and courses in speech-language pathology,

alternate modes of communication and auditory

disorders

16-week competency-based internship

life assessment

16-week competency based internship

career possibilities with seniors, law

offenders, developmentally or physically

disabled persons

careers include assistant or technician in

facilities or agencies serving clients with

communicative disorders, such as schools,

residential institutions or cUnics

Georgian College has an excellent track record in placing graduates in related employment.

Call toll free 1-800-461-9696, ext. 566 (Ontario) or (705) 722-1566. Or mail the coupon below.

I would like more information and an application for:

Recreation for Special Populations D Communicative Disorders Assistant D

Name:

Address:

(apt,, street)

Phone: ( )

(city) (prov) (postal code)

Mail to: College Information Services

Georgian College

One Georgian Drive

Barrie, Ontario
L4M 3X9

Georgian College (3l/

NUMBER COLLEGE
CAMPUS STORES

On FricJay March 25th the campus stores will be closed for part of

the day for inventory.

Inventory will start at the North Campus at 7:00 a.m. The Service

Centre will open at the usual time 8:30 a.m. The book and supply

area will open at approximately 1 1 :30 a.m.

Inventory at the Lakeshore will begin at 8:00 a.m. and the store wi 1

1

open at approximately 10:30 a.m.

Queensway store will open as usual at 8:30 a.m. closing at 1 1 :00

a.m. re-opening at approximately 12:30 p.m.

Inventory at the Keelesdale campus will take place after hours.

Osier store will open as usual at 11:00 a.m. closing at

approximately 1 :30 p.m.

ALL TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE

Humber CAMPUS STORES
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by KEVIN HEBIB

A
restaurant opening in a big city like Toronto

normally doesn't command much attention

from its inhabitants. Almost weekly we see

restaurants come and go as they fall prey to

fickle markets and tough competition.

The sad reality of city life,

however, is that there are literally

thousands of Torontonians who,

for one reason or another, can't

pay.

On March 28, St. Francis

Table, a restaurant run by the

Capuchin Roman Catholic Friars

will open its doors and begin to

change*all of that.

The, restaurant, to be located in

the Queen Street West and Lans-

downe district in Parkdale, is an

innovative approach to outreach to

the poor.

Parkdale houses some 35,000
people. Many of them, up to

4,000, are post-psychiatric pa-

tients from the nearly Queen
Street Mental Health Centre and

l>IIOI()ll\ KI.MN IIIKIK

A job well done — Brother Tony Muhltch of the Capuchin

Friars looks in on last week's poster sale to raise money for their St.

Francis Table restaurant.

College Flashback
by KEVIN HEBIB

Break-out the waxy tasting chocolate bunnies, Easter is just

around the comer.

Christians around the world will attend mass on Good Friday and
Easter Sunday, children will bust eardrums trying to blow the yoke
out of pin-pricked eggs, and parents will hide treats and toys under

the couch.

The family will get together and discuss how they haven't been
together since Christmas, and there will be a traditional meal of
turkey and all the trimmings (although lasagna is fast becoming the

preferred North American standard).

During Easter of 1 978, however, Humber College was the scene

of a unique celebration that transported participants back to the

16th century.

A Tridentine mass, delivered in traditional Latin, was held in

protest of the English mass instituted by the Roman Catholic

Church in 1975.

The mass was officiated by Father Brian Clough who traversed

southern Ontario during the holiday offering an alternative to the

*new and approved.'

The celebration attacted some 50 worshippers who paid $15 a
piece to get back to the good old days.

'

I'llOTO l(^ kF.\ IN IIKIIIB

Down and out— this Parkdale resident takes a break from the cold in a local McDonalds. The
homeless and unstable in the area need an affordable alternative to mainstream restaurants, says

Brother Tony.

subject to "fixed incomes. Other

locals include street people, elder-

ly, refugees, drug and alcohol

abusers, AIDS patients and unem-

ployed.

It was with such disadvantaged

people in mind that Brother Tony
Muhitch and the Capuchin Friars

decided to create a unique outlet

after a year of research.

"There's a very sad nether-

world in Parkdale," claims

Brother Tony. "There are people

living under bridges, elderiy and

others. In fact, not far from the

restaurant is a halfway house with

40 refugee families living

there... St. Francis Table would

help these kind of people."

Sitting down for a restaurant

meal does more than fill you up, it

actually helps meet some basic hu-

man needs. There is an occasion to

socialize; to relax and most impor-

tantly, reinforce personal esteem
by being able to pay for a service

yourself. For many of Toronto's

Parkdale residents, there is no
affordable outlet to meet those

needs.

two-fold effect

St. Francis Table is not a soup
kitchen, nor is it a halfway facil-

ity. It is a restaurant, plain and
simple.

However, what is different ab-

out it is that it will serve up to 250
meals a day for the price of $1 a

plate. According to Brother Tony,
the nominal charge is designed for

a two-fold effect. Firstly, it will

cover some of the operating costs

(much of the food will be donated)

but most importantly, it will give

patrons a feeling of self worth.

"Our focus is to serve people

with dignity," says Brother Tony,
"while helping them build their

esteem."
Though building esteem is at

the forefront of the Friars goal, it

hasn't been the case with the cor-

porations they've solicited. Much
of the money raised has come ab-

out through fundraisers like last

week's poster sales in the con-

course co-ordinated with the help

of number's Public Relation's

certificate students.

"The Capuchin Friars need im-

mediate cash," according to post-

er event co-ordinator Catherine

McCauley. "Their overhead cost

is very high and were hoping that

building a little publicity and mak-
ing students aware of the problems

in Parkdale will help."

Donations of either money or

time should be referred to Mary,

Mother of the Good Shepherd Fri-

ary, 3 Close Ave., Toronto M6K
2V2.

PHOTO BY KEVIN HKBIB

An uphill battle — THc Parkdale area is home to some 4,000

post-psychiatric patients and countless numbers of street people that

will benefit from the non-profit eatery.
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TANNING
STUDENT SPECIALS

(TEACHERS WELCOME) — WITH NUMBER I.D.

• Individual Yamaha Digital FM &
Cassette in every room.

• Silver Solarium Beds; 20 and 30 minutes

sessions.

• Large Spacious Salon and Tanning

Rooms.

• Facial Tanners built into every bed.

• Guaranteed a Great Pre-Vacation or No-

Vacation Tan.

• Full Line of Swimwear.

• Massage, Nails and Electrolysis.-

• Open 7 Days a Week, (Monday to Friday

10-9,

Saturday 10-7 and Sunday 11-6).

• 20 SESSIONS

• 10 SESSIONS

>< ^50

-4orT
427 »

S
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ENTERTAINMENT
Director sounds off!

Students need a pub; Kitchener
by Sharon Sally

While the sale of liquor in Caps remains banned,

students may be wondering if anyone around the

school has a sense of humor lately.

The Labatt's Crystal Comedy Quest, scheduled

for last Tuesday in Caps, is another victim of the

incident which prompted college president Robert

Gordon to indefinitely ban the sale of liquor in the

school pub.

But the comedy quest is only a victim for how. Ron
Kitchener, SAC entertainment director, is hoping it

can be rescheduled.

The tentative date set is Mar. 30, but the annual

Council of Student Affairs general meeting is to be

held here that day.

Kitchener said they have requested no other events

take place that day to avoii^ Miierference and he is

trying to work something out ith CSA.
SAC currently has four com tants entered in the

comedy quest, and a couple art ueing brought over

from York University's competition.

"We might gain some more because ofthis'(de-

lay)," Kitchener said, "but then we might .Jose, a

couple."
*

In order to hold the event on a day in Apfil, the
* company organizing it would have to be able to book
other campuses for the remaining four days of the

week.

Kitchener is a little peeved at recent problems in

scheduling as a result of the ban.

He said he's "pissed off" that there are no more
pubs and added that SAC has fought hard in recent

years to retain control of the pubs.

"SAC's not willing to give in to them (college

administration)," he emphasized. "Other bars have
called me... Pink Cadillac, 0'Tooles...that want to

hold Humber College theme nights."

If the alcohol ban remains. Kitchener said he may
hold pub nights somewhere else.

He said he thinks it's important Humber students

have a chance to associate with their college peers.

"I won't like it," he said of finding another pub
venue, "but what can you do?"

PHOTO BY GEOFF CHALMERS

DrUITIfn0rnf13ni3— Anders Butcher (background), a third-year music student, displayed the

musical mastery known as drumming last week in the Lecture Theatre. If you missed witnessing

Butcher, who teamed up with Dan McLean, Tracy Callahan and Marlene O'Neill, plus a tight horn

section, you can catch his act once again on April 10.

Pogues
irritate
The Pogues have success-

fully accomplished one thing

from their latest release;

they have become complete-
ly different from any band
on the music scene today.

The Pogue sound is a mix
of Irish folk music with
punk rock. But this record
could not be classified as

music, simply because they

mix too many instruments
together to produce one
wishy-washy rhythm.

In fact, the sound was so
irritating that it made the
album hard to listen to.

Their third LP, // /

Should Fall From Grace
With God, is filled with foul

language, which is a

trademark of many punk
bands.

The Pogues, not so long

ago, were named the best

punk band since the Sex Pis-

tols, a moniker that many
bands have unfortunately

been labelled with.

by Paolo Del NiMetto

Triffids

relaxing
The Australian band The

Triffids are touted as the

best band in Aussieland.

Their latest release Calen-

ture, which is a tropical fev-

er suffered by sailors after

long periods away from
land, has wonderful lyrics.

Songs like Bury Me Deep
In Love, Kelly's Blues, and
Open For You are filled with

the band's meesage of how
love sometimes can be frus-

trating.

Although the album real-

ly doesn't have a song that

blows you off your feet, it is

worth listening to.

Their sound is very ten-

der, almost depressing at

some points, but always re-

laxing.

The Triffids try to blend

American roots music to

their traditional down
under rock sound. This pro-

vides the tracks' with a sense

of drama.

Best work shown
in CBC Telefest

hv AliiId Heynil

Yearly, students Ironi the l"iliii and Television program here al Hum-
ber submit (heir major assignment of the year to their instruelors in hopes

(hat it will be chosen to be entered in the CBC Telelesl.

A screening scheduled for Apr. 13 determines which work will be

subiiiitled. The instructors of the program may choose two in each

category whether it be music video, i'ilm. or documentary to be shown at

the telelest on May 4.

In the past Humber has won four first-place prizes, meaning the

programs where shown on many Ontario stations. In fact, in one year

Humber placed first in three catagories.

Bob Bocking, co-ordinator of the Film and Television program at

Humber is optimistic that this year Humber will win first place in at least

one category.

"The telefest is a really good thing for students," Bocking said. "It's

good exposure and gets all third-year films done on time. It's been good
for us because students are more anxious to meet deadline."

A Lack Of Direction is one of the films some third-year hopefuls

believe will make the telefest and win first prize.

"It's a film with a message and good cinematography," said Todd
Craddock, a third-year Film and Television student who acted as lighting

director for the film.

"We had a marvelous cast and a good crew. Those are the contents you

need for a good film,"

The film, written and directed by Les Gyulay, is a comedy-drama in

which a man learns that life isn't as rotten as it sometimes appears to be,

and that sometimes desperate moves can turn out to be more than you
bargained for.

CBC initiated the telefest in 1980.

Laughing matter

New Yuk Yuk's
by Diuirtc Rci^o

Whal"s 20 feet long, 40 feet

wide and is black with a white

stripe running right up its back?

A mutated skunk? No. it's the

14th edition of Yuk Yuk's. the

world's largest chain of comedy

clubs, which opened in Missis-

sauga yesterday.

"Mississauga is a great town

and Yuk Yuk's will be successful

here." said Mark Breslin. one of

the performing comedians who is

also the owner.

He started the night off himself

by quickly pointing out that if you

sit near the front at Yuk Yuk's

"You're f !". and indeed you

are.

He pointed to a guy in the front

and questioned his sexual prefer-

ence. A few heated words were

exchanged and Breslin's verdict

was guilty. "You're a fag. aren't

you?"
Breslin's victim sat silently as

the crowd concentrated its gaze on

the stricken patron. He then de-

manded to know the patron's

name.
"It's Lance." he said. "I told

you he was gay." Breslin quickly

ct)ncluded.

After apologizing to the dis-

traught gentleman. Breslin con-

tinued his well-taken personal

assaults on a beautiful blonde girl

seated in the front row by declar-

ing her the town slut.

When Breslin was done, a trio

of Canadian comedians picked up

where he lefi off. insulting the au-

dience. Fat. tall, skinny or ethnic,

no one escaped the wrath of these

three stooges.

First off was Harold Busgang.

sometimes co-host of CBC TV's

We Don't Knock and current

member of Toronto's Second City

Comedy troupe.

Busgang was funny! His "I'm a

gcckyJew routine" is hilarious

and his observations of ethnic

stereotypes make his comedy sin-

cere.

"I thought of having my nose

fixed and going incognito/' he

saids. "Bm 1 Just can't picture

myself saying 'gee' and eating

Kraft Dinner without the cheese

(His observation of the average

WASP.)"
The night's headlincr was Larry

Horowitz, a big fat guy with a big

fat sense of humor. His rendition

of a lunchtime at McDonald's was
McRight on.

"Put the McFood in the McBag
you f McBitch. I'm McHun-
gry," he yelled.
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DAILY MENU
MONDAY

Cream of Mushroom Soup

Country Style Sausages

Beef Rotini

Fish & Chips

Old Cheese Omelette

Roast Beef Sandwich

TUESDAY
Vegetable Soup

Grilled Ham Steak with Pineapple

Veal Continental

Fish & Chips

Western Omelette

Chili Dog with French Fries

WEDNESDAY
Creole with Orzo Soup

Oven Fried Herbed Chicken

Pork Nuggets Hawaiian

Fish & Chips

Mushroom Omelette

Hot Hamburger Sandwich with French Fries

THURSDAY
Minestroni Soup

Beef and Vegetable Curry

Southern Fried Chicken Wings

Fish & Chips

Bacon Omelette

Grilled Cheese & Ham, French Fries

FRIDAY
Chicken Noodle Soup

Pork Schnitzel

Baked Fish with Creole Sauce

Fish & Chips

Old Cheese Omelette

Roast Beef Sandwich

(MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE
IF SUPPLIES ARE UNAVAILABLE)

SERVED FROM 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p^m.

THE
PIPE

• (
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SPORTS REPORT
Reebok Cup tourney

Top international female
spilters shine at Number

hy Larry Laciak

Awesome!
That's the only word to describe

the opening matches of the

Reebok Cup held at the Gordon
Wragg Student Centre Monday
night.

If you were one of the lucky

ones to get out and see it. you were

treated to some of the best interna-

tional women's volleyball around.

The four team field included the

number one ranked team in the

world, Cuba, the number four

ranked Americans, number five

ranked Japan and Team Canada,

who will travel to Italy in May to

compete for the final spot for the

1988 Summer Olympics held in

Seoul. South Korea.

in the opening match of the

tournament, the United States

locked up with Japan in what

proved to be a relatively easy win

for the Americans. They used

their height to their advantage as

they simply overpowered the

Japanese in winning three straight

games by .scores of 1 5-9, 1 5-7 and
15-3. Solid performances were

turned in by Americans Liz Masa-
kayan, Caren Kemner and 18-

year-old Keba Phipps, who was
named most valuable player.

Phipps used her lanky six foot two

inch frame to drive the ball

straight down over Japan's small

blockers.

Humber men's volleyball coach

Phil Brown, was not surprised

with the Americans' easy win over

Japan.

"I anticipated that the US
would be a very, very strong

team." Brown said. "They were

the silver medalists at the last

Olympics. They don't want to be

satisfied with a silver medal in the

upcoming Olympics," he added.

In the feature match, the

Cubans were just too tough for the

Canadian squad. They showed
why they are the top team in the

world with their aggressive front

court attack that caught the Cana-

dians off guard.

Team Canada coach Lome
Sawula is disappointed with the

loss.

"I thought we played poorly,"

Sawula said: "I think we could

have played much better."

Canada had problems shutting

down Cuba's explosive front court

attack. Sawula said it was because

of Cuba's aggressive play.

"Cuba is a hard-hitting team

that doesn't allow you to pene-

trate," Sawula said. "Cuba is a

much more physical team."

*'If we would have served and

serve received the way we normal-

ly do, I think we would have play-

ed a much better match," he said.

Cuba won the match in three

straight games by scores of 15-7,

15-11 and 15-4.

Cubans No: 1

Hawks coach Phil Brown be-

lieves Canada didn't play as well

as it could have.

'There's no doubt that they

were expecting to do better, but at

the same time, Cuba is the number
one team and they can make any-

one look bad," he said.

Brown stressed that Canada
must get mentally tougher.

"In the second game, they

(Canada) were leading. When you

are that close, you have to be able

to put your opponent away, but

you have to be mentally tough to

do so."

Brown stated that Cuba is an

excellent jumping team.

"Every team in the world
would like to have the Cuban
girls. They have two girls whose
vertical jump is over 43 inches and

when your feet are 43 inches off

the ground, your hands are way
above the net."

Canada is using the Reebok
Cup as a tune-up for Italy, where it

will compete for the right to go to

the Olympics.

PHOTO BY LARRY LACIAK

North - South confrontation— Canada's Christina Nezic (10) jumps and jams a v-ball

past a leaping Cuban defender.

Hawks fail to snag indoor soccer cup

Coming up short— The Hawks didn't

OCAA Indoor soccer tournament last week,

manage was second place.

PHOTO BY JACK BROWN

fly all that high at the

The best they could

by Jack Brown

So close, but yet so far.

Humber College's indoor soc-

cer team came near enough to

touch the OCAA championship
trophy, but couldn't get a tight

hold on it.

In the championship tourna-

ment held at Humber College last

weekend, the Hawks lost 1-0 to

the Centennial Colts in the gold

medal match. At the end of regula-
tion time, the teams were dead-
locked at zero.

It was one of the better games of
the tournament, with the teams
trading good scoring chances,
although the Hawks play was a

little flatter than some of their ear-

lier performances.

"We didn't play to our poten-

tial," Humber coach John Stravo-

polous said. "We played like we
were nervous."
The team seemed tentative

throughout the game, due to their

tough semifinal match against the

Sheridan Bruins.

"This game was almost a let

down," Stravopolous said.

The game against Sheridan was

a very physical one due to a loss of

control by the referee. The teams

slugged it out with Humber com-

ing out on top, 4-0.

Bruins forward Luciano De-
Luca, the Ken Linesman of Ontar-

io indoor soccer, was expelled

from the tournament for sucker

punching Humber fullback. Fran-

co Claudio. Players from both

benches streamed onto the floor,

and Humber goalie Carm Chiaren-

za, acting as peacemaker, was
punched in the face by Sheridan's

Pelico Borea.

"He (the referee) should have

called the match," Indoor soccer

senior convenor Paul Clark said.

"He definitely lost control."

The Hawks got off to a slow
start in the tournament, tying

Centennial College, 0-0. But they

defeated the Confederation 67s in

their second game, 2-0, with Dave
Lewis potting both goals.

The third game saw the Hawks
dump the Lambton College Lions,

3-0, as number's offense started

to click. The Hawks defeated the

St. Lawrence Roadrunners, 3-0,

in their last game before their

semifinal match against Sheridan.

The Hawks may have fell just

short in their quest, but coach

Stravolpolous was proud of his

team.

"Second place in Ontario is no-

thing to be ashamed of," he said.

"They shouldn't hang their

heads."

Humber's Hockey Hawks be-

gan their quest for a Canadian
championship with a 9-4 open-
ing round win over Kelsey Insti-

tute from Saskatchewan
Tuesday.
The Hawks were led by play-

er-of-the-game Paul Jackson,
and "Big Ed" Ljubicic, who
scored two goals each.

Humber plays the host Levis-

Lauzon team today.
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EXPERT TYPING
SERVICE

Essays, resumes, confidential re-

ports, typed FAST, ACCURATE.
Special Student Rates

255-9904

Number College student

with child seeking, hous-

ing by April 30. $500 max.

745-0685

RESUiME/WRmNG
EXPERTS

"TORONTO'S BEST" ... 20
years' experience ...Creative/

Effective

PROMPT/
CONFIDENTIAU

AFFORDABLE
• Resume Preparation
• Letters/Applications/Propos-

als/Pleadings, etc.

• Editing/Proofreading

• Cdreer, Business, Financial &
Personal Consutlants

Mr. Hume ... 9-9 ... 7 days
(416) 445-6446.

SAC
wishes the

Humber Hawks victory

in CCAA playoffs

in Quebec
and to the

Humber Hawks
Basketball Team
in Truro, N.S.

WEST TORONTO AUTO LEASING
& SALES LTD.

1361 DUPONTST., TORONTO, ONT. M6H 2A9
531-1169 531-1160

COME SEE OUR LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF

COMPETITIVELY PRICED CARS
AND LIGHT TRUCKS.

FINANCING
LEASING
1 OR 2 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLE
TRADE-INS ARE WELCOME

LOOK FOR OUR AD IN AUTO TRADER
MAGAZINE

', ;*
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